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Automation Investments
in the Revenue Cycle
Can Improve Financial
Returns
Debra Townsend, Livia Kreindler, Srivaths Srinivasan

While patient care is the primary focus of hospitals, medical
practices and other healthcare organizations, the realities
of business mean that leaders must also focus on revenue
with the goal of sustaining financial operations.
As leadership in revenue cycle management (RCM) begins
to think through automation that spans the revenue
cycle continuum, it’s important to consider investing in
a digitization strategy that leverages technology and
incorporates people, processes and operations into
seamless intelligent workflows.

Introduction

For years the healthcare industry has lagged as others made
technological advancements in data sharing and automating manual
processes. The lag in healthcare affects many systems, particularly
the revenue cycle.
Revenue cycle leaders frequently cite challenges around workflow
management inefficiencies and their related financial and patient
experience implications. These top-of-mind issues are typically
attributed to two challenges that are interconnected: manual
processes and too many non-integrated technology solutions.
One unexpected consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic has been
rapid transition to telehealth, which has accelerated the need for better
revenue cycle management (RCM) operations via virtual operations. By
instituting automation for intelligent workflows centered around people,
processes and technology, healthcare leaders are exploring how to
exceed their current revenue results, improve customer satisfaction
and integrate data for value-based care.
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By instituting
automation for
intelligent workflows
centered around
people, processes and
technology, healthcare
leaders are exploring
how to exceed their
current revenue results,
improve customer
satisfaction and
integrate data for
value-based care.
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Interoperability in revenue cycle management
solutions
Revenue cycle is a very common pain point for health systems trying
to advance technology-based solutions for complicated processes.
Hospital leaders know that transitioning from manual processes to
automated ones can improve their finances, reduce their staffing needs
and improve their operations.
But in general, hospitals have been slow to adopt systematic digital,
artificial intelligence (AI) and other automation tools to maximize their
RCM goals.

Being able to exchange
information between
operational systems
across applications,
databases and
other computer
systems is crucial for
modern healthcare
organizations.

In addition to slow adoption, health systems often work on revenue
cycle pain points as siloed issues, purchasing a technology that would
alleviate a single stressor. Many hospitals using AI employ more than
three different solutions in addition to their electronic health record
(EHR), rather than investing in a single unified, scalable platform. While a
single technology solution might be perfect for acute issues—like patient
scheduling or claim processing—the entire revenue cycle operation does
not benefit. Siloed solutions lack one of the biggest advantages of more
mature intelligent workflows: interoperability.
Interoperability is the basic ability of computerized systems to connect
and communicate with one another, even if they are developed by
different manufacturers and house different types of data. Being able to
exchange information between operational systems across applications,
databases and other computer systems is crucial for modern healthcare
organizations.
The cost of failed interoperability is tangible. Health systems that
use multiple RCM solutions instead of an integrated solution have
the highest rates of reimbursement denials. Put another way, data
interoperability is a fundamental requirement to automating revenue
cycle success.
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Automate for financial gains

The biggest reason
to automate revenue
cycle management
is financial.

The biggest reason to automate revenue cycle management
is financial. Specifically, digitizing RCM tasks for medical coding, charge
capture and billing, and claims submission offer some of the highest
potential to enhance revenues. As one example, an America’s Health
Insurance Plans study found that electronic automation was nearly 50
percent less expensive than the cost of processing paper claims1.
Financial stakeholders support the transition, too. More than 90 percent
of financial leaders want automation solutions that are purpose-built for
healthcare RCM2.

Over the span of
about two years, one
mid-sized health
system’s targeted RCM
improvements helped
increase their cash flow
by USD 5.8 million.

As an example, one mid-sized health system discovered 2,700 medical
records that were incomplete beyond 30 days. Over the span of about
two years, targeted RCM improvements helped increase cash flow
by USD 5.8 million3. Additional measurable financial improvements
included:
– Coding cash flow, USD 5 million
– Billing cash flow, USD 4.9 million
– Bad debt write-off, USD 2.3 million

Revenue Cycle Management Considerations for Automating & Digitizing Tasks
High

Contemplate

High Value
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–
–
–
–

–
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Prior authorization
Patient benefits confirmation
Payment posting
Payment collection
Bad debt management

Claims submission
Patient engagement (reminders, scheduling, registration)
Medical coding
Charge capture and billing

Monitor

Stretch

–
–
–
–

– Denials management, including follow-ups with payers
– Bill scrubbing, clearinghouse scrubbing
– Claims editing

Patient risk assessment
Patient payment estimation
Appeals
Reconciliation

Low

Likelihood of errors in manual processes

Low

High

Potential for Automated Interventions
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Automate for efficiency

Automate for customer satisfaction

Many pain points in the RCM workflow are rooted in very slow,
manual processes.

From a patient perspective, paper-based processes, unclear websites,
difficult payment portals and long hold times undermine customer
loyalty. Healthcare consumers seek more convenient, electronic options,
including eStatements, online payment portals, automated payment
options and price estimation tools. Yet some 90 percent of healthcare
providers still use paper in some part of their patient collections.5

Anyone using the U.S. healthcare system knows firsthand that processes
involving faxes and phone calls are still common. On the patientfacing side, it’s not uncommon to see staff first schedule patients
on a calendar; then confirm verification via repeated phone calls to
the insurance company; and finally, track case management on a
separate system. Tools that digitize claims questions or automate preauthorization could replace such manual processes.
In a study with six health insurance providers that collectively covered
50 million Americans, providers who used automated technology for
pre-authorization received an answer from the health plan almost 70
percent faster–from 18.7 hours to 5.7 hours4.
This has an added benefit of shifting staff away from low-value and
time-consuming tasks to high-value tasks, so they work at the top of
their training.
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Prior Authorization: Helping Patients Receive Safe, Effective, And Appropriate Care. AHIP. 24 March 2021
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Trends in Healthcare Payments Ninth Annual Report. InstaMed. 15 April 2019.

6.

Boosting Patient Enggaement in Healthcare. ITN. 6 November 2018.
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The right AI-based chatbots and other tools can increase customer
satisfaction. Website chatbots and automated customer service call
centers can efficiently and quickly address the most common needs of
patients. This automation can in turn lead to patients’ having a better
understanding of their financial commitments and payment options,
while escalating complex questions to human agents.
Many healthcare providers are already on board with automation and
AI, recognizing the lifetime value of patient loyalty. While patients may
not be able to choose their healthcare provider or service location, their
healthcare experience does dictate their likelihood of responding to
payment requests.6
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Automate for managing financial risk
When providers lack data interoperability and inefficient data analytics,
they miss opportunities to increase revenue and improve customer
experience. They also miss opportunities to better manage financial
risks at a population level and to leverage the data needed for valuebased reimbursement plans.
Primary care practices lost approximately USD 15 billion in 2020
because of volume dips when communities shut down to stop the
spread of COVID-19. But organizations that had in place the right AI
and machine learning-based predictive analytics, automation and valuebased contracts were able to pivot operations quickly and maintain
revenue when volumes dropped.

When providers lack
data interoperability
and inefficient data
analytics, they miss
opportunities to
increase revenue and
improve customer
experience.

Value-based care necessitates a good information management
strategy. Hospitals need technology platforms that can pull in and
synthesize disparate data sources, including clinical information
from the EHR and claims data in the RCM.
A good example of this is AI-infused hybrid cloud. Hybrid cloud
data management solutions provide the advantage of a modernized
information architecture to make data collection and management
simpler. It also integrates both structured data and insights extracted
from unstructured data to support mission critical applications, instead
of individual on-prem solutions. These types of technologies enable
real-time operational efficiencies while reducing infrastructure costs.

7.

Hybrid cloud data
management solutions
provide the advantage
of a modernized
information
architecture to make
data collection and
management simpler.

Sanjay Basu, Russell S. Phillips, Robert Phillips, Lars E. Peterson, and Bruce E. Landon. “Primary Care Practice Finances in the United States amid the COVID-19 Pandemic.” Health Affairs. Vol 39, No. 9. 25 June 2020.
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Investing in custom digital solutions
Top leaders in RCM explore ways to invest in redesigning the workflow,
by using automation that offers more seamless RCM processes with
greater returns-on-investment (ROI).
They leverage AI technologies that move their entire organization
towards interoperability across the continuum, exploring the variety
of new and emerging technologies available today, including:
– Apps
– AI
– Intelligent or automated
workflows
– Hybrid cloud

–
–
–
–

Machine learning
Natural language processing
Predictive analytics
Robotic process automation

To discover which tools can help accomplish their RCM goals,
healthcare leaders seek out experts with special skills and solutions.
These partners bring real-world experience, familiarity with RCM
technology, change management skills and a vision for building
towards future digital solutions.

7.

Together, the internal team and partners or advisors:
– Review the current RCM
and workflow
– Identify opportunities
for digitization
– Calculate the ROI for
different options

– Determine priorities
for implementation
– Implement advanced,
technology-based solutions
– Support the staff in the
transformation of operations

The best solutions provide resiliency in the face of changing landscapes
and can scale across the revenue cycle process as needed, while
offering security of data.
With a plan and tools in place, an RCM leader can go into the next
meeting with the chief financial officer ready to make a compelling case
for investing in interoperability and automation, and prepared to answer
the question, “When can we start?”

Sanjay Basu, Russell S. Phillips, Robert Phillips, Lars E. Peterson, and Bruce E. Landon. “Primary Care Practice Finances in the United States amid the COVID-19 Pandemic.” Health Affairs. Vol 39, No. 9. 25 June 2020.
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Begin your RCM
transformation.
Get started with
IBM® Watson
Health Consulting
partners

Learn more:
ibm.com/watsonhealth
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